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An exchange of pens at Mansion House
Our annual Quill Pen Lunch at the Mansion House
took place on 13 December. This is the occasion of
our newest tradition, instituted in 1983 under the
Mastership of Joe Urquhart, when we formally
present the new Lord Mayor with the quill pen with
which he signed himself into office at the Silent
Ceremony in November.

pen, so there was a mutual exchange of various
writing implements at the top table. The Lord
Mayor also risked setting a new precedent by
making a presentation to the Clerk of a specially
commissioned Emma Bridgewater mug, depicting
the Mansion House and Guildhall. This took your
Clerk entirely by surprise, and it now occupies pride
of place on his desk as a very useful pen holder.

We also take the opportunity to present the Lady
Mayoress with a Parker Duofold fountain pen
engraved with the Company coat of arms (the Lord
Mayor having already received one as Sheriff) and
we accompany those gifts with a donation to the
Lord Mayor’s Appeal.

We are among the first of the livery companies to
entertain the new Lord Mayor in his own home;
other guests included Sheriff Wendy Mead and her
consort, Mr Robert Tipping, and among the
personal guests of liverymen the Master Actuary,
Mr John Lockyer, and the Master Upholder, Mr Jim
Kelly.

It so happens that the Lord Mayor, Alderman David
Wootton, decided that his gift to Livery Masters
during his year of office should also be a fountain

(See back page for more photographs)
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13 Oct:
18 Oct:
26 Oct:
27 Oct:

From the pen of the Master
Dear Fellow Scriveners,

31 Oct:
31 Oct:
1 Nov:

Never in my wildest expectations did I imagine that I
would again find myself Master of the Scriveners
Company. I genuinely regret the circumstances that
have propelled me once more into the van, in that Peter
Esslemont’s health did not permit him to go forward as
Master. However I am pleased to be able to have a
“second bite of the cherry”. Most of you will recall that
the end of my Master’s year in 2009 was somewhat
ignominious, as I came down with the trendy illness of
the time, “swine flu’”. This meant that I missed the
Buckingham Palace Garden Party, several receptions,
and even the Court Meeting when I was due to hand
over to my successor. Now I have the chance for a
reprise of the role. I will also have a chance to attend the
great gathering of all the Livery Company Masters at
Ironbridge, which I also missed because of another
engagement. For me, every cloud does indeed have a
silver lining.

11 Nov:
12 Nov:
16 Nov:
16 Nov:
22 Nov:
25 Nov:
5 Dec:
12 Dec:
13 Dec:

Reeds School Appeal Lunch at Grocers’ Hall.
Scriveners’ Autumn Dinner, Stationers’ Hall.
Apothecaries’ Court Dinner.
Broderers’ Associated Companies’ Dinner,
Drapers’ Hall.
City of London School Prize Day, Guildhall.
Scriveners’ Court Meeting.
HAC Light Cavalry 150th Anniversary Dinner,
Armoury House.
Silent Ceremony, Guildhall.
Lord Mayor’s Show and Lunch on HQSW.
Lord Mayor’s Address to the Livery.
Actuaries’ Lecture & Supper, Staple Inn Hall.
Painter-Stainers’ Court Dinner, Painters’ Hall.
Curry Lunch on HQSW.
Treloars’ Concert, Glaziers’ Hall.
Scriveners’ Carol Service.
Quill Pen Lunch, Mansion House.

12 Jan: Quill Pen Reception, Old Bailey.
30 Jan: Scriveners’ Court Meeting and Installation of
New Master.
31 Jan: Stationers’ Court Dinner for Masters & Clerks.

The next six months should be interesting. By the time
you read this we will already have had our Leap Year
Reception at the Garrick Club, courtesy of the kind
offices of our worthy Clerk. This reception, and our
Jubilee Chinese Banquet on 6th June, are in aid of our
Charity Fund, and both have been very reasonably
priced in order to achieve a good night’s conviviality
whilst raising funds for our charities. This is, after all,
one of our main purposes. May I urge you all to try to
come along in June and make it a good night in a worthy
cause. In addition, the venue for our Spring Dinner in
May, chosen initially by Peter Esslemont, is to be
Fishmongers’ Hall. The Lord Mayor during my previous
Mastership, Ian Luder, has kindly consented to be the
principal guest, and it should be a great evening in a
fantastic setting.

10 Feb: Annual Dinner of the Mercers, Grocers &
Haberdashers of Richmond, Yorkshire.
15 Feb: Carvery Lunch, Butchers’ Hall.
16 Feb: RAF Benevolent Fund Reception, Imperial War
Museum.
21 Mar: Master Mariners’ Court Luncheon, HQSW.
23 Mar: United Guilds’ Service at St Paul’s & Lunch at
Apothecaries’ Hall.
———————————————————–——

Free City briefings!
These are aimed particularly at new Liverymen and Freemen but those of longer standing are also encouraged to
attend. Partners are also welcome. The briefings give a
short introduction (2 hrs) to the work of the City Corporation, especially the relationship with the livery companies. The presentation is given by an Assistant Town
Clerk and a member of the Livery Committee. There is an
opportunity to ask questions and the briefing is followed
by a light finger buffet, which provides the chance to mix
with other Liverymen and Freemen.

I should also like to take this opportunity to express my
thanks to the Immediate Past Master, Ruth Campbell,
for her sterling extended service to the company over
the last 18 months. Her time in office was not without
problems for her personally, but throughout she carried
out her duties with aplomb and dedication.
I look forward to welcoming you all soon.
Bill Kennair
Master, January—July 2012

The Scriveners’ Company meets the cost of any Scriveners attending, but there is a charge of £10 for partners.
Please take advantage of this service! It is invaluable,
especially for those who go on to join the Court.

———————————————————–——

The Master’s diary

Do let the Clerk know if you would like to attend one of
these briefings. They take place at Guildhall, from 5.30 to
7.30pm. There are four a year, and the three remaining
dates this year are: 2 May; 9 October; and 19 November.

The following are some of the events attended by the
Master since last October:
5 Oct: Reception at Guildhall School of Music and
Drama.
7 Oct: Lightmongers’ Lunch, Tallow Chandlers’ Hall.
8 Oct: York Scriveners’ Annual Dinner, York.

There is also a special Court Assistants’ and Wardens’
Course for those due to take office. The date for that is 24
September. Places are limited, so please apply early!
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A Scrivener, his City and
the Plague

stench of rotting bodies and freshly dug graves and, in a
city hushed by death, we hear church bells tolling.
But life went on. Ralph Tailor continued to write official
documents and people ate apples imported from
Germany. When it was all over Tailor was there as the
survivors cleared out the houses of the deceased, (re)
married and sued each other.

The following is an extract from a review in “History
Today” by Lauren Kassell of the book Ralph Tailor’s
Summer—A Scrivener, his City and the Plague by
Keith Wrightson, published by Yale University Press.

This is a charming book. It shows life in Early Modern
England at a time of enormous stress and never lapses
into the repellent, sensationalistic or sentimental.
Students of the period should read it for fun; everyone
else should read it alongside Manzotti’s The Betrothed or
take it on holiday to Newcastle.

Every once in a while, as a historian trawls the archives
in pursuit of a choice piece of text, he or she is
interrupted by a material reminder that these old sheets
of paper were once part of everyday life.
An artisan calculates a payment on the back of a
newsbook, a scholar leaves greasy stains from his supper
on the pages of a great Latin tome, an alchemist splatters
quicksilver across his notebook, someone reading
secretly lets the candle get too close to the midwifery
manual. This fascinating little book about the 1636
plague in Newcastle was born when Keith Wrightson
had one of those arresting encounters while reading
through a box of loose papers in a Durham archive.
Ralph Tailor’s signature sat like a peacock with its tail
fanned across a deposition.

This review was brought to the attention of the
newsletter by the Upper Warden and by Assistant
David Philip. Any other contributions, in the form
of articles, anecdotes, letters to the editor or news of
members, will be warmly received by the Clerk’s
office. This is your newsletter—please use it!

More formal niceties

Ralph Tailor was a young notary when plague arrived in
Newcastle in the spring of 1636. By May dozens of
people were dying each night. That was just the
beginning. The epidemic reached a peak in July and then
began to wane. When it ended in the autumn 5,600
people, almost half the city’s population, had died.

The jottings in the last issue regarding proper dress for
formal functions seem to have struck a chord with several
Scriveners. However, it is possible that the promise of
further words in this issue on the subject of patent leather
shoes may have been open to misinterpretation.
It is a view generally held in the City that said shiny
shoes are entirely proper for evening dress, and indeed
should be worn with black tie; however, the ‘avoidance’
mentioned was intended as a reference to the fact that
most men nowadays prefer to wear ordinary black shoes
with the black tie dress code.

We follow Ralph Tailor as he climbed ladders and
perched on walls to take down the wills of dying people.
Later he writes the inventories of possessions of the
deceased. His is the most ubiquitous hand in the
surviving records of Newcastle’s 1636 plague. From
March to December he recorded encounters with 81
people.

This seems perfectly acceptable, as long as the said shoes
have at least a semblance of a shine. What seems out of
place (apart from scuffed shoe leather) is a dull matt
black shoe. Ditto a brogue. Not for evening wear. A
properly polished, smart black shoe is as acceptable nowadays, it would seem, as the patent leather variety.
Enough of shoes.

If Tailor, or anyone else, had left a clear diary of that
summer Wrightson’s task would have been easier.
Instead, Tailor’s signature on legal documents is simply
a thread. This trope could have become contrived, but it
does not. Following Tailor requires Wrightson to muster
the knowledge, skill and imagination that has earned him
recognition as one of the leading historians of Early
Modern Britain.

The other topic promised for this issue is that of comfort
breaks during formal dinners. We have had them in the
past, it is true, and to some they are a godsend, but to the
traditional-minded they are an intrusion, and tend to dissipate the natural build towards the toasts and speeches.
One can always slip out, if one absolutely has to, during
the serving of coffee.

The result is an intimate portrait of a society under
strain. We see a parish where two-thirds of the
households are afflicted. We see people changing their
habits, working indoors instead of on the threshold,
shifting beds from one room to the next.

What should be avoided, though, is a gaggle of people
standing around chatting as if they were in the interval of
a play. In the view of a recent Lord Mayor, such casual
behaviour should be kept for the drinks reception and the
stirrup cup!

We contemplate the moment when someone decided to
make a will and the structures of kinship and gratitude
that it reflected. We consider the emotions masked by
the formula ‘for my loving wife’ and expressed in tokens
left to people who had nursed the dying. We pause when
a woman and her child share a coffin. We smell the

In the next issue: must a black tie always be black—
and is there a place in the City for the fancy waistcoat?
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Scriveners at sea

N.B. We hear that the new Commanding Officer of HMS
Portland, Commander Sarah West RN, is due to take over
from Mike Knott on 12 June. We wish her every success
and very much look forward to meeting her (as well as
staying in touch with Mike, of course).

Affiliates’ Day on HMS Portland:
10 November 2011
We were very fortunate that it was a fine autumn day
when The Master, Ruth Campbell, Past Master, Bill
Kennair and his wife and Court Assistant Julia Hett
joined HMS Portland at sea in Plymouth Sound on
Affiliates Day.
The guests numbered about thirty people including the
Master, the Earl of Portland and the Mayor of Weymouth
and Portland, who were piped aboard, and in turn we
were all greeted by the Commanding Officer,
Commander Mike Knott, and treated to tea and cakes
before a capability briefing and tour of the ship.

Julia Hett, Karen Kennair, the Master and Bill Kennair
looking very much at home on their sea legs
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

… and amidst the smoked salmon
An unusual outing planned by Peter Esslemont for his year
of office (that sadly now isn’t) took place in December—a
visit to Forman’s smoked salmon factory alongside the
new Olympic Stadium.

In the ward room the capability briefing comprised
statistics and slides of the latest tours, which included the
South Atlantic and West Africa, deployment to the
Falkland Islands region and South America, as well as
nearer home in the Mediterranean.
We were then divided into groups of eight which enabled
us all to tour the ship and the bridge and to experience
demonstrations of damage control of both fire and flood.
A simulated fire drill was seen from the view point of
both the ops room and the site of the “fire” while at the
stern various methods of repairing damage to the hull
and removing flood water were demonstrated with gusto.

A very bullish Lance Forman gave an engrossing talk
before we were treated to a display of high-speed precision
salmon slicing by the Guinness World Record holder (who
apparently beat Gordon Ramsey to take the title).
A light lunch followed, followed by more words of
wisdom from Lance, and his view on the Olympics
‘regeneration’ project. His factory had stood right in the
middle of what is now the main stadium, but was relocated
and rebuilt. And very smart and stylish it is too, shaped
like a darne of salmon and very hi-tech.
Forman’s are clearly shaping up well for much hospitality
during the Olympics. And they have a most fetching
uniform of protective clothing for all visitors.

Possibly the most exciting demonstration was that of the
rescue of the “man overboard”. Depending on the
weather and conditions, either a motorised dinghy was
lowered with a team to rescue the victim or the ship was
beautifully manoeuvred so that a sailor could be lowered
into the water to swim to the body and return. The skill
of bringing the Type 23 frigate to within a few feet of
the body in the water was unbelievable.
The return to port was enhanced by a beautiful sunset
and coffee in the Captain’s cabin while some of us
examined the armaments on board and watched the
Russian, German and Italian ships which had taken part
in the “Thursday War” held in Plymouth Sound.
Julia Hett
Court Assistant

Valerie Hamilton, Melvyn Jeremiah and Keith Lovell
modelling the protective clothing at Forman’s
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New members
The Master, Wardens and Court of Assistants are
delighted to welcome the following new
Freemen and Liverymen to the Company:

FREEMEN
Phillip Anthony Journeaux
Scrivener Notary, De Pinna
Owen Thomas Lowry
Managing Partner, Lowry LLP
Andrew James MacNab
Scrivener Notary, Saville & Co.
Ryan Edward Ronald Moody
Scrivener Notary, De Pinna
David Taylor
Solicitor & Notary Public, Hanne & Co.
Emma Wilkinson
Scrivener Notary, Cheeswrights

LIVERYMEN
Dr Andrew Clement Gripper Gray
Retired Information Scientist and Librarian,
Shell UK
Keith Murray-Hetherington
Civil Servant, Home Office (IPS); JP
Kieran John Hughes
Solicitor (England & Wales, Scotland) & Notary
(Scotland)
Charles Robert Lane
Commercial Property Investor

Dates for the diary
Fri 23 Mar:

United Guilds’ Service at St Paul’s followed by
lunch at Apothecaries’ Hall.
Fri 20 Apr: Curry lunch, HQS Wellington.
Tue 15 May: Festival of the Sons of the Clergy, St Paul’s.
Wed 16 May: Spring Dinner at Fishmongers’ Hall.
Sun 3 Jun:
Diamond Jubilee River Pageant.
Wed 6 Jun: Diamond Jubilee Banquet, Lotus Floating
Chinese Restaurant, Crossharbour.
Fri 22 Jun:
Opening of Butcher, Baker, Candlestick-Maker
Exhibition—850 Years of London Livery
Company Treasures (we will be exhibiting a
quill pen in a presentation box!). At Guildhall
till 23 Sept.
Sat 23 Jun: City Open Day.
Mon 25 Jun: Election of Sheriffs followed by lunch at Tallow
-Chandlers Hall.
Tue 26 Jun: The Olympic torch passes through the City.
Wed 18 Jul: Court Meeting and Court Reception to meet the
new Master and Wardens.
Fri 27 Jul:
Olympics commence.
Tue 16 Oct: Autumn Dinner, Apothecaries’ Hall.

New Court Assistants
Liverymen Colin Jelley (1991) and Valerie Hamilton (1993)
were installed as Court Assistants at Information Technologists’
Hall on 30 January. Valerie is Events Secretary and former
Chairman of the Royal Society of St George (City Branch),
Master of the Aldersgate Ward Club, and is about to become
President of the United Wards’ Club. We wish them both well in
their new roles.

——————————————————

Quills and Sheriffs
at the Bailey
The winners of the Karen
Nehammer Prizes for Clarity
and Excellence of Handwriting pictured with the Master,
Upper Warden and Sheriffs in
the Judges’ Dining Room at
the Old Bailey in January.
The Master presented Alderman and Sheriff Alan Yarrow
and Sheriff Wendy Mead with
their quill pens, along with a
donation to the Sheriffs’ and
Recorder’s Fund. The prizewinners are announced on the
next page.
(Photograph courtesy of Sara
Burnell)
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Pageantry, calligraphy and information technology
At the Court Meeting on 30 January, Bill Kennair was
installed as Master at Information Technologists’ Hall
(he is also a Liveryman of that Company). Ruth
Campbell has served us extremely well for 18 months
and was warmly thanked by the new Master and the
Court. Bill was previously Master in 2008/09. We trust
he will enjoy his new lease of life—especially the
Jubilee Banquet on the floating Chinese Restaurant on
June 6! Tickets are a modest £35 each, or £250 for a
table of 8 and £300 for a table of 10. More details soon.

The Autumn Dinner took place at Stationers’ Hall on 18
October, with His Honour Sir Gavyn Arthur as principal
guest. Guests were entertained by baritone John Rawnsley
and the Scriveners’ Annual Prize for Calligraphy and
Illumination was awarded to Helen Scholes of the Reigate
School of Art.

The Master with prizewinner Helen Scholes
The Lord Mayor’s Show in November is always a big
day for HQS Wellington, and there was a record turnout
this year. Guests enjoyed a good view of the procession as
well as an excellent lunch in the Court Room below deck.

The new Master (before his recent shaving accident)
with the Master Information Technologist

The Scriveners were one of the very few livery companies
who had a stall for the Red Cross Fair before Christmas,
and courtesy of Court Assistant Nicholas HumpherySmith, who donated much of the merchandise, we raised
over £450 for the charity. We are also very grateful to
Peter Esslemont for organising our stall.

———————————————————–——

A skiff in the flotilla

Liveryman Fraser Brown has been accorded the honour
of having his skiff (pictured, with his wife Cath doing
sterling rowing duty) included in the flotilla of vessels
that will take part in the grand River Pageant on 3 June
on the Thames, to mark the Diamond Jubilee.

The Sheriffs were our hosts at the Old Bailey in January
for the annual presentation of quill pens (see p5) and the
Master also presented the Karen Nehammer prizes for
Handwriting to Aisling Blythe of City of London School
for Girls (Year 7), Gus Strong of Reed’s School (Year 8)
and Sadia Barry also of CLSG (Year 9). Sadia has now
won the prize in all three year groups and they all clearly
have the makings of excellent scriveners!

There is even a chance that he might fly the Scriveners’
flag (though not our barge flag or pennant, which are
safely housed at Painters’ and Stationers’ Halls respectively, and are in any case too large and indeed fragile).
Rousing cheers are clearly required from all parts of the
river bank where Scriveners can assemble!

Viewing the Lord Mayor’s Show from HQS Wellington
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In Memoriam

Lt Cdr Lancelot Graham Tyler
7 Aug 1924 — 22 Nov 2011

His colleague Ian Hammond writes:
Lance’s degree of methodical working was unsurpassed
– whenever he took a message for anyone, it was never
a handwritten slip of paper – it always came typed, with
timing to 24hr clock timed to the minute, along with
telephone numbers, and immense detail – probably his
RN days as a Ship’s Writer in the Russian Convoys
being his training. I have known him since 1973 and
was the colleague who arranged his surprise retirement
party (near HMS Belfast on which he served).
Lance Tyler was our 6th most senior member, taking the
Livery in 1965. He has bequeathed to the Company his
pewter mug containing the names of various livery
companies and inscribed with his name alongside that of
the Scriveners Company.
————————————————————–

Past Master Sylvia Irene Maud Tutt

Notarial notes

It was Sylvia’s clear wish that no obituaries should be
written about her and that her funeral arrangements should
be very simple. Apart from her executors and a few local
friends, there should only be one representative from each
of her livery companies, the Scriveners and the Chartered
Secretaries, at the funeral service on 5 December. We
were represented by Past Master Bob Reeve.

The Company saw an encouraging number of candidates sitting its examinations held at the end of January
and the following are to be congratulated on being
awarded passes: Martin Charlton, Charles Henshaw
and James Taylor in Advanced Notarial Law and Practice and Martin Charlton also in Foreign Law relevant
to Notarial Practice and two language papers. The Company’s next examinations are due to take place in July of
this year.

As a mark of respect we print here a brief selection of her
many activities within the City but, as requested, no
obituary or appreciation of her life.

The Company is planning a further series of seminars
and lectures on topics relevant to notarial practice which
will take place later in the year, further details will be
circulated to members when they are available. The notarial committee has been continuing to monitor legislative and other changes coming out of Europe and elsewhere as well as taking note of the recent amendments
to the Notaries (Post-Admission) Rules 2009.

Sylvia had the distinction of being the first ever lady
Master when she was Master of the Worshipful Company
of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators in 1983-84.
She was also the first lady President of the City Livery
Club. At various times she was President of the United
Wards Club; Chairman and Vice-President of the Royal
Society of St. George; and President of Farringdon Ward
Club. In The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators (ICSA) she served as President of the
Women's Society, Chairman of London Branch, Member
of Council and member of the Benevolent Fund
Committee.

Edward Gardiner
Notarial Deputy
————————————————————
Stationers’ Hall awaiting the arrival of guests for the
Autumn Dinner in October

She became a Liveryman of the Scriveners Company in
1978, Court Assistant in 1999, and served as Master in
2007-08.
———————————————————–——

Trevor John Millington OBE
9 Oct 1958—16 Feb 2012

We have also just learned of the sudden death of Trevor
Millington, a Liveryman since March 2009. Trevor was a
distinguished barrister and author of leading textbooks on
the proceeds of crime; he had recently retired from the
CPS (Revenue and Customs Prosecutions Office). He was
awarded the OBE in the Queen’s Birthday Honours, 2008.
A fuller tribute will appear in the next issue.
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The Quill Pen Lunch at Mansion House

In the official line-up are (l-r): the Swordbearer; the Clerk; the Upper Warden; the Lord Mayor; the Master;
the Lady Mayoress; the Renter Warden; Mr Robert Tipping; Sheriff Wendy Mead CC.
Below are a few less posed moments from the lunch (photos: Stuart Vallis, Gerald Sharp Photography):
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